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Gesturesof Authorship:
Lyingto Tell
theTruthin Elena Poniatowska's
Hasta noverteJesusmio
LucilleKerr
How do we read a text that lies? How do we read a text that,
somehow, persuades us to believe what it says,though we suspect
that it doesn't really tell the whole truth?Documentary fictionand especially the Spanish American novela testimonial-raises
these familiarquestions.' Though theyare questions thatmaywell
occur to us as we read any work of fiction,theyare also questions
we may be likely to disregard. However, the novela testimonial
would push us to reconsider these queries, and to see them
perhaps as meaningful rather than as marginal issues toward
1 A fewwords about
fictionas the
terminology.I am using the phrase documentary
general term to encompass all those texts that purport to functionas documents
concerning the social, political,or historicalrealitiesthey take as their referents,
and which do so in ways that have been read as literary.I am using the more
or its English equivalent partlybecause Poniatowskaidenspecificnovelatestimonial
tifiesher text in those terms (see below) and partlybecause it is the phrase most
widelyused in Spanish to classifya varietyof textsthatfallinto the "testimonial"or
"documentary"category.Various discussions of the loosely defined genre would
implicitlyor explicitlyaddress the matterof genericterminology,but the end result
has yet to clarifyor normalize the vocabulary. Differentterms mean different
things to differentreaders; differenttexts elicit differentlabels from different
quarters: in English,compare the uses of "documentaryfiction"(Foley), "documentary narrative" (Foster), "documentarynovel" (Barnet translated by Bundy and
Santi, Foley, Gonzalez Echevarria [110-23]), "testimonialliterature"(Foster),"testimonial narrative"(Beverley), "testimonialnovel" (Beverley); in Spanish, "novelatestimonio"(Barnet), "narrativade testimonio"(Gonzalez Echevarria[110-23], "novela testimonial"(Beverley),"testimonio"(Beverley).The case of Poniatowska'stext
is exemplary but not representativeof all the texts that would fashion personal
testimonyinto a formof writingthatgetstaken as more or less literary.Indeed, the
matterof classificationrests as much (if not more) with criticalresponse as with
authorial intention.
MLN, 106, (1991): 370-394 ? 1991 by The Johns Hopkins UniversityPress
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which our vision might yet be turned. Moreover, in raising the
question of how textstellthe truth(or not), thiscurrentin contemporarySpanish American literatureleads us to look once again at
the figure of the author, whose criticalposition is revitalizedas
much as eroded by the novelatestimonial.
Though this documentary trend has established its distance
fromtextsthoughtto be typicalof Spanish American new narraalso reveals that it has some surprising
tive,the novela testimonial
affinitieswith the seeminglymore literaryfocus of much boom
and post-boomfiction,and withthe kind of speculation that such
writinghas raised about traditionalliteraryconventionsand characters.2In particular,the testimonialnovel seems to make it difficult,ifnot impossible,to talkabout the author as eitheran original
or privileged figure. Yet, it also reaffirmsthe importanceof the
author's role, as it redefines that role by resituatingthe author's
responsibilitiesas at once both investigativeand editorial,textual
and testimonial.
To talk about the testimonialnovel, and the activityor identity
of its authors, is to talk about a varietyof testimoniesthat would
aim to establishsuch a text'struth.That testimonyis givennot only
withinthe novel itselfbut also around it and in its borders. However, we are also aware that, inasmuch as the novela testimonial
seems to testifyto the truthof whatit tellsthroughthe language of
literature,a good manyquestions may be raised about how such a
textmay become accepted (or not) as truthful,and about how the
figureof the author associated with it may come to exercise any
authorityat all.
Elena Poniatowska'sHasta no verteJesusmioaddresses this kind
of question not only throughwhat its author says about and does
with the documentarymaterials that comprise the text. Its narit
rator-protagonistalso problematizessuch matters(unwittingly,
novel
well
Poniatowska's
within
the
narrative
itself.
seems)
may
serve as an instructiveexample of how the route to a verifiable
referentor to demonstrableveracity(apparentlyplottedout by the
testimonialnovel) is also a reflexiveroute that turnsour reading
away from as much as toward so-called reality.3It also suggests
2
Beverley would counterpose "testimonio"to existing literaryforms such as
"new" narrative,while Foster would establishthe (mainlyformal)pointsof contact
between them.
3 I aim to
can be read not simplyin
emphasize how a particularnovelatestimonial
termsof its referentbut as a text that,inadvertentlyor not, reflectsupon its own
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waysin whichthe figureof the author associated withsuch a work
becomes visible(while also appearing to effaceitself)as a figureof
renewed authority.
That documentaryor testimonialnovels are inherentlyduplicitous, in the way that narrativeliteratureis itselfalwaysdouble or
divided, may well be evident. That such textsmay somehow take
note of theirown discursiveduplicity(in a sense, of theirown lies)
is perhaps less noticeable.4Hasta no verteJesusmioimplicitlyraises
the matterof its own doubled and divided status,its own propensityto lie in order to tell the truth,as forcefullyas it seems to bypass such self-recognitionthroughthe testimonialnarrativeit unfolds. Indeed, this work openly introduces the question of the
truth precisely at those moments when it insistentlyraises the
specterof the lie.5 It tellsus a number of thingsabout the kind of
text or the kind of author that seems to have to lie, as it were, to
or an
tell the truth-that is, about a textsuch as a novelatestimonial
author such as Poniatowska.
Like other works that utilize the testimonyof a single subject
who may come to represent a group of similarlysituated individuals, Poniatowska'snovel is narrated in the firstperson by the
characterwhose lifestoryit tells.6As readers familiarwiththe text
will recall, that narrator-protagonistis one Jesusa Palancares, a
statusas testimonialliterature.In that Poniatowska'stextvirtuallydemands such a
double reading it would establishits proximityto, as well as distance from,texts
customarilyconsidered to be reflexive or more properlyliterary.For two rather
differentviews on the literarystatus of testimonialfictionor its relation to the
tradition of literature more generally, see Beverley, and Gonzalez Echevarria
(110-123). See also Foley's considerationof the documentarynovel for a complementarydiscussion.
4 With these comments,and othersbelow, I am
thinkingalso of Said's discussion
of the duplicity,the "molestationsof authority,"inherentin all narrativefiction,
and especiallyin the role of the author (83-100).
5 The
general question of the truth-valueof worksthoughtof as eithertestimonial or documentarymay be taken up in differentways,and indeed has been considered by a numberof criticsin differentforums.See, forexample, Barnet,Cavallari, Foster,Gonzalez Echevarria (110-23), and Prada Oropeza, on Spanish American writing,and Foley, on European and Afro-Americanmodels.
6 If we were to
accept Gonzalez Echevarria'sdescriptionof the two trendsin the
Cuban documentarynovel (the "epic" trend and the "account of the marginalwitmore generness") as representativeof the dominantformsof the novelatestimonial
ally, Poniatowska's text could be grouped with the second of those trends-"the
a sortof culturalhistorydealing witheverydaylifeand folktraditions"
petitehistoire,
(116), presented by the protagonist'sown narration.Cf. Kiddle's categorizationof
the testimonialnovel in Mexico and Hasta no verteJesismiowithinit (85), and Feal's
discussion of some testimonialnovels as ethnobiography.
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Mexican woman who was raised in poverty,lived throughand took
part in the Mexican revolution,and survivedto old age by livinga
life whose patternswe may regard as somewhat literary.That is,
the autobiographicaltale she tellscomprisesepisodic employments
and adventureswe may be temptedto read in termsof (or even as
having originated from) an establishedliterarytradition-that of
the picaresque.7
Though there may well be pointsto be made about such literary
resemblances,Ponaitowska'snovel also purportsto be something
else. In fact, the author's testimonyabout the text's production
moves in two directions.On the one hand, Poniatowska has emphasized the literaryaims and techniques employed to produce
Hasta no verteJesus
mio.She has explained summarilyhow the text
was composed, how she suppressed or selected,combined or cut,
materialsfromJesusa's testimony,so as to constructa novelatestimonial. But she has also insisted that Jesusa (her "native informant") and her storyare still the "real thing."8As Poniatowska
reveals the techniques by which she transformed the material
gathered directlyfromthe person she calls "Jesusa,"throughtape
recordingsand notes, and as she talks about her own relation to
the woman presented as a textual figure,she reaffirmsthe existence of an objective realitybeyond the discourse that gives her
textand itsprotagonistthe appearance of truth(see "JesusaPalancares" and "Testimonios").
Poniatowska's revelations about the novel's composition thus
Poniatowska'scharacteris read fromdifferentangles as a representativefigure
by Davis (225-26), Fernandez Olmos (70 and 72), Lemaitre (135), and by Poniatowskaherself("Jesusa Palancares" 11 and "Testimonios" 159). On the otherhand,
Franco reads her storyas unique ratherthan representative,and thus as unassimilable or incomparable to other such testimonies(PlottingWomen178). See also Poniatowska'sconversationswithMendez-Faith (57).
7 On the novel's resemblance to the
picaresque, see Jaen and Tatum; on its differencesfromthat model, see Beverley(15-17).
8 However, Poniatowskaemphasizes the differencebetweenher textand a social
science or journalism project, for which similar techniques may be utilized. She
says: "Para escribirel libro de la Jesusa utilic6 un procedimientoperiodistico: la
entrevista.Dos afos antes, trabaje durante mes y medio con el antrop6logo norteamericano Oscar Lewis, autor de Los hijosde Sdnchezy otros libros,Lewis me pidi6
de Tepoztldn.... Este
que lo ayudara a 'editar'PedroMartinez,la vida de un campesino
mio.
[sic] experiencia sin duda ha de haberme marcado al escribirHasta no verteJesus
Sin embargo,como no soy antrop6loga,la mia puede considerarseuna novela testimonial y no un documento antropologico y sociol6gico" ("Jesusa Palancares" 10).
See also her conversationwith M6ndez-Faith(56-57); cf. Kushigian's proposal for
classifyingthe novel in termsof other literarygenres.
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provide some ground for talkingabout the author's "artistic"intentionsand the text's"literary"qualities.9But, giventhe attention
paid to Jesusa as an empirical entity,as a person withwhom the
author developed a personal relationship(see especially "Jesusa
Palancares"), Poniatowska'scommentsalso aim to bear witnessto
the material realitythat informsJesusa's storyand Poniatowska's
presentation of it. Therefore, as the author's confessions insist
upon the novel's originsin historicaland biographical fact,in social and cultural history,in the life,memory,and discourse of its
we are reminded of thistext'sproblemown narrator-protagonist,
atical generic affinitiesand of the unstable boundaries of the nomore generally.'0Such authorial commentswould
vela testimonial
seem to complicate as much as clarifyhow one mightidentifythe
originsof Poniatowska'stext,and theywould also seem to raise the
question of whetherthe author's activitycan be considered at all
original.
One might therefore argue that, although Jesusa's narration
and the autobiographyfashioned throughit may well seem to be
assimilableto an established,familiarliterarytraditionsuch as the
picaresque, the author's statementsconcerning the text's genesis
nonetheless insist that, on the contrary,Jesusa ought not to be
taken only as a textual effect.That is, Jesusa's narrative,though
shaped by Poniatowska,ought not to be read as a lie. What we are
mio,then,is essentiallythe
supposed to read in Hasta no verteJesus
truth,not merelya verisimilarfiction."lMoreover,we are directed
9 Indeed, the
followingstatementby the author would also suggestthat the text
ought in some way to be read as a literaryproduction: "Utilice las anecdotas, las
ideas y muchos de los modismosde Jesusa Palancares pero no podria afirmarque el
relato es una transcripci6ndirectade su vida porque ella mismalo rechazaria. Mate
a los personajes que me sobraban,eliminecuanta sesi6n espiritualistapude, elabor6
donde me pareci6 necesario, pode, cosi, remende, invente" ("Jesusa Palancares"
10). Lagos-Pope emphasizes preciselysuch literaryactivitiesas the verystrategies
that enable the author to present the text as if it were an authenticdocumentary.
For other discussionsof the interplayof literarytechnique and factualmaterial,see
Fernandez Olmos (70-71), Kiddle (84-85), and Kushigian (667).
10See
Foley (25-41) on the question of generic borders of documentaryfiction.
1 The discussion assumes distinctions
among the real, the true, and the verisimilar,as proposed by Kristeva (211-16). The firstterm refers to what we call
materialor objective reality,which is self-evidentand entails no discursivemediation. The second ("the true") and the third("the verisimilar"),on the other hand,
referto typesof discourse, and discursiveeffects.The true is a discourse that resemblesthe real. The discourse of the true produces an appearance of reality,but it
is itselfnot the real. The verisimilaris a discourse thatresemblesanother discourse
(thatis, the true or the discourse of the true), whichis the discourse thatresembles
the real. The verisimilaris thereforeat a second remove from the real, which it
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to consider the text as a testimonialto truth,even though, as the
author freelyadmits,such truthhas been shaped by a good many
lies inherentin the techniquesof literature.
Oddly, this text we are to take as an accurate testimony,as a
reliable and essentiallytruthful(not simplyverisimilar)account of
what its narratorhas told the author and she here presentsto her
reader in literaryform,is a text that puts into question the possimioaccess
bilityof fashioningsuch testimony.In Hasta no verteJesuis
to such truth,if not to reality,is proposed as problematical,if not
also impossible, by Jesusa herself, the subject whose seemingly
truthfuldiscourse fillsits pages. Indeed, the novel seems to block
the path to certaintyabout the correspondence between what has
been said and whathas happened, betweenwhatis told and whatis
truthful.
There are a number of places where this matter of lying or
tellingthe truthis introduced in the text. Its introductionis the
responsibilityof no less an authorityon the story'struththan Jesusa, the narratingsubjectwhose appearance as a characterwe are
to take as faithfullyresemblingthe person with whom Elena Poniatowskaspoke as she gatheredthe materialforher book. Appropriately(and, perhaps, intentionally)thisquestion is firstraised in
the text'sepigraph, attributedby the author to Jesusa,who, in one
of their conversations,is quoted as projectingforwardto a moment when the tellingof her storyto Poniatowskawill already be
in the past:
se toparano mascon el
Algundia que vengaya no me va a encontrar;
no
ese
dia
cuando
viento.
y
llegue, habrani quien le de
puro
Llegara
Es verdad,estamosaqui
una raz6n.Y pensaraque todoha sidomentira.
mentiras
lasque
lo que cuentanen el radiosonmentiras,
de a mentiras:
dicenlos vecinosy mentiraque me va a sentir.Si ya no le sirvopara
Y en el tallertampoco.~Qui6nquiere
nada,~qu6 carajosva a extrafiar?
usted que me estraie si ni adioses voy a mandar? (8)12

mightappear to resemble throughits resemblanceto the true but fromwhichit is
in fact doubly distanced. To read the true as the real is to not see the true as a
discourse. To read the verismilaras eitherthe true or the real is to not see one or
anotheras an effectof discourse,to be blinded to the discursivemediationinherent
in theirappearance, which such willful(or unwitting)blindnesswould lead one to
take for somethingit is not.
12 Poniatowska cites the firstsentence of this statementalso in
"Jesusa Palancares," commentingbefore it that "Y se me va a morir,como ella lo desea; por eso,
cada miercoles [the day on which she would interviewthe Mexican woman each
week] se me cierra el coraz6n de pensar que no podria estar" (9). Moreover, many
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If we read Jesusa's words as no more than a preliminaryrevelation
of characterthroughthe idiosyncraciesof discourse,the quotation
becomes a predictivedisclosure of the attitude,personality,and
mode of expression that will individualize the protagonist
throughoutthe text. But if we read her epigraph statementin relation to the textthat followsit, the quotation highlightsthe text's
which its narrativebody mightotherstatusas a novelatestimonial,
wise seem to conceal. It also begins to raise the question of truthin
a rathertellingfashion.
Jesusa's commentsset up an oddly "literary"statementabout the
relationbetween the textwe will read and the tale she willbe seen
to have narrated,if not entirelyauthored. For it positsher absence
as an inevitableending for the dialogue between the invisible(but
necessarilyaudible) author and the protagonist,betweenthe documentaryresearcher and the native informant.It prefiguresthe
disappearance of the character whose responsibilityfor the text
may come to be regarded as equal to, if not greater than, that of
the author whose name can also be read as authorizing that of
Jesusa. Moreover, her statementprefiguresthe precarious placewhose aims she would chalment of her own author-interlocutor,
she
would
but
whose
certifyin the act of saying(or
authority
lenge
to
to
be
permitted say) anythingat all.
appearing
Jesusa's epigraph statementalso implicatesPoniatowskain a virtual dialogue about tellinglies. This dialogue runs throughoutthe
testimonial novel and also seems to spill over into the author's
insistenceon the idea of
statementsabout it.13Jesusa's intermittent
to that of telling
she
the
which
truth,
opposes
repeatedly
telling
lies, draws attentionto the question of how somethingtold might
other,though not all, quotationsthatappear in thispiece also appear in the novel's
text,sometimeswithsome variation(e.g., compare her commentson Villa or Carranza in the novel [95-96, 136-37; cited below in notes 21 and 22] with those in
"JesusaPalancares" 6). Such variationsof course raise questions about how to identifythe originalwords ofJesusa: are theythe words cited in the novel,but somehow
copied incorrectlyby the author laterin her explanatorystatements?or are theythe
words thatappear in Poniatowska'scomments,returnedto theiroriginalstateafter
having been altered by the author for inclusionin the novel? or are both instances
of citation but alterationsof Jesusa's original words, recorded accuratelyby machine or rememberedand writtenup eitheradequately or inadequately by the author?
13 That the
narration,which appears as Jesusa's monologue, is situated within
(and apparentlyoccasioned by) a dialogue exchange is onlyrevealed intermittently,
whenJesusa addresses an interlocutor,whom Poniatowska,in her statementsabout
theirinterviewsessions,would identifyas herself;see, e.g., 171, 173, 271, 313.
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be taken or not to be true, to how, or under what circumstances,
tellingor learning the truthmay become possible at all. Indeed,
her statementsbecome a problematicaland reflexiveintroduction
to-an oddly "theoretical"statementabout-some of the constiitself.
tutivefeaturesof the novelatestimonial
According to Poniatowska,the person she has identifiedas Jesusa has herselfinsistedvehementlythatthe textwe read (the text
in whichthe narratornamed "Jesusa"makes similarstatements)is
a sham, a lie. It has littleto do withthe truthshe has told to the
author,who presumablyhas also aimed to tell itto us. Poniatowska
relates that,afterHasta no verteJesusmiohad been read to Jesusa,
she declared to the author: "Usted inventa todo, son puras mentiras,no entendio nada, las cosas no son asi" ("Testimonios" 160).14
In fact,Poniatowskahas had to lie to tellher interlocutor'sstory,
which we may wish to regard as otherwiseessentiallytrue. For it
has recentlybeen revealed thatthe name "JesusaPalancares" is an
authorial invention,an agreed-upon design to cover her informant's real identity.The name "Jesusa Palancares" displaces and
hides, as it also takes the place of, the name "JosefinaBorquez."
This newlyrevealed name is the real name of the woman whose
storythe novel tells, the name of the person with whom Poniatowska spoke over the course of several years and a good percentage of whose conversationsshe recorded and transcribedas
well as shaped into the text that bears her name.15 In order to
present this tale as a testimonial,Poniatowskahas had to veil her
subject's legitimateidentity;she has been obliged not to tell the
truth.This literary,nominal lie is preciselywhatpermitsthe telling
of the storyand empowers the presentationof the character(and
the apparent truthabout her) in the novel.
The disjunctionbetween referentand proper name, which the
14
Even though she says she wanted to learn to read, Jesusa remained illiterate
throughouther life; she notes as much in her own narrative(e.g., 52-53, 286) and
in statementscited by Poniatowskain the author's testimoniesabout theirconversations ("Jesusa Palancares" 9).
15
Although Franco reveals Jesusa's real name to be "JosefaB6rquez" (Plotting
Women177), Elena Poniatowskahas more recentlyprovided the correctfirstname
as "Josefina."At Josefina's request, Poniatowska agreed not to reveal her name
while she was stillalive, and thereforehas only been at libertyto disclose it after
Josefina'sdeath in 1988. (I am gratefulto CynthiaSteele forfirstsharingthe information about the name "Josefina"with me, and to Elena Poniatowska,who confirmedthe correctinformationin a personal conversation.)In a number of ways,
then, a lyingof sorts becomes a condition of possibilityfor the novel's very existence.
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empiricalJesusa (or, rather,Josefina)underscores indirectlywith
also figuresa rupturebetween reher statementof dissatisfaction,
alityand the discourse presumed to resemble it.Jesusa's own performancewould lead us, along withher, now to consideror now to
conceal preciselysuch a rupture between the real and the true.
Thus, besides raising the question of authorship, as well as the
whole issue of authority,forJesusa's story,Jesusa's (or Josefina's)
criticalstatementputs a wedge betweenthe text(Josefina'sstoryas
arranged and authored by Poniatowskaunder the name "Jesusa")
and the truth(Josefina's "real" life, told by her to Poniatowska,
who has "Jesusa"merelyrepeat it [or not] for the reader).
Her view of the relationbetween the real, the true,and the act
of tellingseems to assume that an accurate, truthfulpresentation
of things,an adequation of discourse (as eitherspeech or writing)
and the world,is possible,but thatin thisinstancea disjunctionhas
instead been produced by the text(or the author) she thoughtwas
aiming to solidifyit. The tension withinJesusa's statementsis a
(a genre
tellingone. For it demonstrateshow the novelatestimonial
whose truth-valuemany readers have come to accept as self-evident, given its apparently faithfulresemblance to the real) may
inadvertentlysuggest its own distance from the true as well as
from the real, how such a text may inevitablyrecognize its own
verisimilar,and thereforetextual,properties.
Appropriately,Jesusa (the "authentic"narratorwho establishes
herselfalso as a credible character)is the one who introducessuch
problematicalmatterswithinthe novel. Jesusa's statementswithin
the text of Hasta no verteJesusmio draw distinctionsbetween the
telling of things (that is, the narrative as such) and the things
themselves.Through such statementsshe also proposes to her interlocutora view of the relationbetweenrealityand discourse that
undercuts the apparent aims and essence of the textin which she
makes those proposals.
In effect,forJesusa realityfinallyamounts to subjectivereality
and the possibilityof telling the truth (that is, the possibilityof
producing a discourse thatcorrespondsto the real) becomes a subjective possibility.Access to the truthabout thingsfinallydepends
upon subjectiveexperience; the truthcan onlybe told or produced
by a subject who is also the subject of the realitythat such a discourse would be seen to resemble.16As we read her text,we see
'6Jesusa's theorysituates the subject withinthe question of the true both as a
reader and as a producer of her own discourse. Hers is a solipsistictheoryof truth,
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would presentherselfas tellingthe truth.
thatJesusa-the-narrator
But as we consider her own "theories"about the truthand how it
gets told, and also what Poniatowskatells us thatJesusa (or Josefina) has said about the novel, we maycome to read Jesusa's narrative not as unquestionablytrue but, rather,as convincinglyverisimilar,as a persuasive lie.
Jesusa's notionsabout tellingthe truthgo somethinglike this.If
one witnessesan event,if one is presentto reality,one knowsand
may well present(or not) the truthabout it.17Yet, the truthis only
evident to the one who tells it, to the subject who can verifythat
the true is true preciselybecause it adequately resemblesthe real.
Throughout the text,Jesusa makes a good manycommentsabout
the inherentlyuncertainstatusof truthfor storiestold by others,
and which cannot be verifiedby her own experience. These comments arise equally fromher confrontationswitheverydayexplanations of events or people's actions as from her encounter with
popular sayingsor beliefs. Indeed, rumors,popular stories,political or cultural myths,as well as personal reports of particular
events,all become objects for her skeptical,and often corrective,
criticism.
For instance, about a rumored familial intrigue (i.e., that her
brother was forced to marryhis wife because his mother-in-law
was Jesusa's father'slover), she says: "Quien sabe si seria cierto
porque eso no lo vi ..." (56); about the explanation of her
brother's death provided by presumed witnesses,she declares:
"Todo eso me lo contarona mi, ahora quien sabe cual sera la mera
verdad" (62); and, about the popular belief that earthquakes are
actually the movements of a large animal withinthe earth, she
says: "Eso cuentan, pero no me haga caso, vayase a saber la
verdad" (39; forotherexamples, see also 46, 73, 100, 124-25, 164).
tellerof truthand in
in whicheach subjectwouldbecomeitsown self-validating
whichthediscourseof thetruewouldalso seemto validateitself.The listeneror
relationto truth,
a
haveonlya skeptical
readerofsucha discoursecouldtherefore
denial.Thisis precisely
what
relationthatwouldrunfromfaintdoubttofull-blown
as notedhere.
seemsto happenin thecase ofJesusaherself,
17 A characteristic
aimsofa
untruthful
exampleofJesusa'sviewoftheinherently
informaand corrects
good manyspeakers,and an instanceofhowshecontradicts
tiongivenbyothers(ofwhichmoreexamplesare presented
below),isthefollowing
La gente
responseto thingsshehas heardsaidaboutChihuahua:"Purasmentiras.
sinopurosapaches.... Los de alla son
deciaque en Chihuahuano habiacristianos
comolos de aqui, lo que pasa es que a la genteles gustaabusar,contarmentiras,
nomasde arguendera.Yo nunca vi un
platicardistanciasy hacer confusiones,
apache"(95).
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Jesusa repeatedly questions, if not entirelydiscredits,the discourse, the narratives,of other subjects preciselybecause she, as
listenerto theirtales, is not in a positionto verifythatwhat is told
actuallycorresponds to the real and that it is, therefore,true. She
(and, consequently, her narrative) is, from her perspective of
course, exempt from thatjudgment. No such skepticismsurfaces
withinher own tale of what she claims to have experienced or witnessed herself. In fact, as the text unfolds and Jesusa becomes
more familiar,her narrativeever more plausible, it would appear
that though others may lie she alwaystellsthe truth.18
There is a particularlytelling instance in whichJesusa reveals
distinctionsof thissort. And, because of its suggestionsabout how
a lie may disguise itself,about how the tellingof the effectof such
a disguise may figurethe discursiveor textualnature of the true,it
is also a significantmoment for the novel as a whole. Jesusa's account of her foraysinto the center of militaryactivityduring the
Mexican revolution,disguised in men's clothing,draws a distinction between an accurate testimonyand a suspect narrative in
rathersuggestiveterms:
Casi no ibanmujeresen campana;a mimellevabaPedro[herhusband]
sinordendel generalEspinosay C6rdoba;poreso mevestiade hombre
paraque se hicierande la vistagorda.Me tapabala cabezacon el paliacate y el sombrero.Por lo regular,unas iban como yo, porque sus
maridoslas obligaban,otraporquele hacianal hombre,perola mayoria
de las mujeresse quedaban atrascon la impedimenta.
Doy raz6nde
variaspartesporquesi me hubieraquedado en la estaci6n,alli no veo
nada ni oigo nada. La verdad,es bonitoporquesiquierano es cuento.
Uno vio.(109-10)
The effectof Jesusa's disguise is to produce in those who see her
the acceptance of her appearance as real. Yet, her disguise,which
is at once a simulation(she pretendsto be what she is not, a man)
and a dissimulation(she pretendsnot to be what she is, a woman),
has the effectof makingher disappear to those who would see her
as she can-or ought to-be seen. Disguised,Jesusa may be taken
forthe real; however,she here reveals herselfas at best but a verisimilarappearance. That she can successfullydisguise herselfde18 This
truth,she assures us, has been recorded accuratelyin her memory,to
which her own testimonywould also appear to remain transparentlyfaithful.For
example,Jesusa states:"yo tengo el defectode que todo lo que oigo se me queda en
el pensamiento,todo, y a mi se me grab6 aquello [a scene to whichshe hasjust been
witness]"(161).
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pends, however, as much on the willfulblindness of those who
could see her for what she is as on her own abilityto disguise the
truthabout her appearance.
We see that,in pretendingnot to see, or in turninga blind eye
to, her, Jesusa's witnessesare themselvesseen as in some way allowing her to disappear, along with her disguise. She would appear as a veritableman preciselybybeing allowed to disappear as a
disguised woman. Jesusa thus makes an equivocal appearance on
the field; this is a field we can of course read as both the military
space into whichshe appears to place herselfand the textualstage
upon which she is presented. It is preciselythisappearance of rean apsemblingthe real that givesJesusa, as participant-witness,
parent access to reality,and that later makes it possible for her to
claim that she is tellingthe truth.Her tellingof that truth,however, becomes subject to the distinctionsshe herselfproposes. It
also remains open to thejudgment of other witnesses(or readers)
who might(or mightnot) be able to turn a blind eye eitherto her
discourse or to her disguise.
Indeed, the implicithierarchicalrelationbetween her own narrativeand what she calls cuentorestson distinctionsthatthe textof
mioalso renounces,and whichwe, like other of
Hasta no verteJesuis
her readers, might (or might not) be willing, or able, to see.
Though Jesusa's storyadvances mainlyby recountingevents that
she herself appears to have seen and heard, it also incorporates
presentationsof dialogue and descriptionsof action in which she
has neitherparticipatednor been present(e.g., Jesusa's recounting
of the exchanges between her husband Pedro and Refugio, a
young boy he once befriended [118-19], or her versions of her
ancestors' historyor immediate family'sstoryas imagined by her
or recounted to her by her father[220-24]). Clearly,some of her
narrativedoes not qualifyto be taken as true.
We can see, then,thatthe testof truththatJesusa implicitlyproposes for the tales she hears is a testthather own textalso fails.If
we apply toJesusa the conditionsof truthshe applies to others,her
storyemerges as unverifiable,as another example of the mentiras
she herselfridicules throughoutthe novel. Her implicitclaim to
the authorityto tell her story(after all, she was participantand
witnessthroughout)and to contradictthe storiesof othertellers,to
whose tales she counterposes her own, is also a self-authorizing
claim. It is preciselythis simulation of authoritywhich becomes
one of the necessary fictionsof the novel, whereinJesusa's story
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would finallyproduce a persuasive,verisimilareffectratherthan a
certifiableresemblanceto the real.
We may be led to accept Jesusa's narrativeas generally,if not
completely,truthful,preciselybecause it seems so verisimilar.The
effectof verisimilitudewould here (and perhaps characteristically
in the novelatestimonial)
have the effectof masking itself(as does
in
herself
the
Jesusa
passage about her disguise,cited above) so as
to lead us to take the textas a presentationof the truth.'9But, as
that effectbecomes visible,it also becomes possible to see thatJesusa's narrativeplaces us in the verypositionfromwhich,her own
commentsremind us, the path to certainty,the route to truth,becomes ever so problematical. Indeed, it is the very place from
which we,just likeJesusa, mightbe pushed to say, "vayase a saber
la verdad."
This undecidable situation,one could well argue, is a situation
that obtains in the novela testimonial
generally. For the genre is
the
kind
of
the
lie,
type of disguise, inherentin
predicated upon
the play of names and performanceof lying or truthfulfigures
thatshape Poniatowska'stext.The testimonialnovel as such inevitablyshiftsour focus between the subjectsthatseem to frameand
the subjectsseeminglyframedby it. It also seems to make any such
framinga shifting,unstableline of demarcationbetweenthe truth
and the lie, between one kind of subjector discourse and another.
Jesusa's concern withthe truthimpliesa dialogue (if not an outrightpolemic) about thatissue. As she focuseson the topic she also
calls attentionto the effectsproduced by both her own discourse
and the textwe attributeto the novel's author.Jesusa's statements
bring under scrutinythe subjects presumed to be responsible for
such statements'intentional(or unintentional)design. The question of truthas raised byJesusa thus implicatesthe differentsubjects and sites of authorship that seem to authorize the textualor
discursive activityout of which Hasta no verteJesusmio arises to
presentits testimony.
What is also particularlytelling in the cited passage about Jesusa's battlefieldappearance is that both her access to and subsequent recounting of events appear through a set of disguises,
through devices of verisimilitude.These disguises allow her to
present another face, a believable identity,which,in turn,allows
her both to see and to be seen, to tell and to be told in the novel.
And, as we are well aware, such a play of identitymay be inherent
19On versimilitudeas a maskingof itself,see Todorov 83-84).
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seems to disin the apparent truthfulnessthatthe novelatestimonial
that
in
authorial
well
as
the
as
supports it. Poperformance
play,
niatowska'stestimonialnovel thus both disguises and displays its
relationto the real and the true. It makes visibleand yetconceals
the effectsof verisimilitudethrough which the truth,as it were,
about Jesusa's storyseems to be eitherveiled or revealed.
Jesusa's disguise as a man, as a figureof disguised difference,
also figuresthe conditions of possibilityfor such a display in Poniatowska'snovel. Her self-presentationas a disguised figurealso
implicatesthe conditionsunder which eitherthe novel's author or
is able to presentthe storyor produce the
its narrator-protagonist
text we read. Thus, as she unwittinglyfiguresthe authorial duplicitythat underlies her appearance as a teller of truths,Jesusa
manages to disguise with verisimilar effectsthe very lie upon
which the tellingand writingof her storydepend. Indeed, as we
miowould seem to be
have already seen, thoughHasta no verteJesus
a demonstrationof the possibilitiesfor presentingthe truthabout
Jesusa (or about Josefina),it also gives testimonyto the limitsof
the discourse throughwhich such truthwould seem to appear.
Jesusa's insistenceon the matterof truthassumes, fromanother
perspective, that there exists an authoritative subject from or
through which such truthcan be emitted,or who mightattestto
the truthfulstatusof individualor whole statements.We knowthat
Jesusa is empowered to speak by the author of the text in which
her storyappears. However, like other testimonialnovel narrators,
she performsas a self-authorizingsubject withinher own narration. Though her performance also depends on other figures
around her, Jesusa's voice may nonethelessbe heard as independent and masterful.It resonatesas apparentlyadequate to the tale
and the "truth"she would tell.
Jesusa fashions herself as a figure of more or less authority
withinher narrativenot only throughthe way she is presented as
tellingher lifestorybut also throughher depictionas a figurewho
has insistentlychallenged, even while also having had to accept
and abide by, the authorityof others.Jesusa becomes a figureof
resistance as she presents her correctivereadings of the public
tales or private opinions she is compelled to counter, and as she
represents herself as an actor in events through which she has
come to play a varietyof unconventionalroles.20
20
Chevignyhas commented on Jesusa's relation to authority(55-56), Davis has
taken up Poniatowska's interestin her as an exemplary "defiant woman" (226),
Lemaitre has considered her in the contextof patriarchalsociety(131-32).
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Jesusa's opinions and actions seem to situateher as ever at odds
with,and all too oftenopenly criticalof, some of the major institutions and political or popular myths of Mexican culture (the
family,the military,the church; the Mexican revolutionand its
heroes). Rather visible are her vehement attackson some of the
strategiesand end resultsof the revolution,and on the legendary
status achieved by some of its leaders. Jesusa's counterstatements
to and criticismsof the stories that have come to stand for the
truth about Mexico's well-known militaryand political figures
presenther as a subject engaged in a virtualpolemic withpopular
discourse, and thus potentiallywiththe textof history.They also
reveal how she authors for herselfa role as a purveyorof truths,
and especially as an authorityon the historyand mythsthat,according to her testimony,have been fabricatedout of lies.
If her general characterizationsof the injusticesand inefficacy
of the revolution are aimed as much as its participantsas at its
overall results(e.g., 94, 126, 134, 137), her revelationsof the truth,
as it were, about its leaders take aim at the fabricatorsof untrue
stories,and at theirfabrications,which seem to have passed from
the textof popular discourse to thatof officialhistory.She aims to
correctas well as to criticizethe legends and lies that,havingbeen
told and retold, have been propagated as fact. Though Jesusa's
denunciation of the tellingof untruthsabout well-knownfigures,
or her criticismof the disguising of the factsabout certain incidents,must finallybe read as having a questionable relationto the
real (i.e., as statementswhose truth-valuecannot be determined,
though theyhave a convincing,because verisimilar,appearance in
her narrative),theyhave a certainforce withinthe novel's text. It
may well be the forcefulnessof Jesusa's convictions,the certainty
her voice projects (but which some of her confessionsnonetheless
disprove),thatprovides the ground fromwhichher appearance as
an authoritativefigurearises.
For example, her revelations about Villa, the revolutionary
leader forwhom she confessesa particularhatred ("Yo si a alguno
odio mas, es a Villa" [95]), are pronounced also as invectives
against untruth.In fact,Jesusa's truthsare as oftenas not but the
contradictionsto lies. In Jesusa's discourse the truthis proposed as
the negation of a lie, and not only as an assertionof a truth.She
presentsher versionof the truthso as to debunk and displace the
mentiras
throughwhich the glorified,but false,image of Villa, for
example, is perpetuated. And her counterstatementstake aim not
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only at falsifiedfigures(e.g., Villa) but also at those who tell the
legendarylies-that is, at the falsifiersof the "truths"thatJesusais
compelled to contradict.21Those who falsifydo so not only by
tellinguntruthsbut also by simplyfailingto tell all that could be
told.
Moreover,Jesusa insiststhatthe falsificationof the truthcan be
found even in newspaper and radio reports-precisely in those
formsof discourse thatwould appear to presentand preservethe
truth for modern culture.22(They are, we might also note, the
veryformsof discourse withwhichPoniatowskahas workedso extensively,and thusJesusa's-or Josefina's-expressed distrustof
and disappointmentwith the author, already noted above, would
seem a logical extension of the statementswithinthe novel.) In a
good many of her negativeassertionsregardingsuch falsification,
however, Jesusa doesn't actually offer a statement that can be
taken as a complete and truthfulaccount (i.e., as a discourse that
could be taken as corresponding to the real). She merelymakes
declarationsof her own doubts or beliefs(e.g., 96).
Nonetheless,Jesusa always seems to speak as an authority.But
her voice has no real ground to stand on except the virtualground
21Jesusa's invective
against Villa is triggeredby an announcement of plans to
honor his name: "Oi que lo iban a poner en letras de oro en un templo. iPues los
que lo van a poner seran tan bandidos como el o tan cerrados! Tampoco los crei
cuando sali6 en el radio que tenia su mujer y sus hijas, puras mentiraspues que.
4Cual familia? Eso no se los creo yo ni porque me arrastrende lengua.... Ese
nunca tuvo mujer. El se agarraba a la que mas muchacha, se la llevaba, la traia y ya
que se aburria de ella la aventaba y agarraba otra. Ahora es cuando le resultadizque
una 'senora esposa,' y dizque hijos y que hijas. jMentira!Esas son puras vanaglorias
que quieren achacarle para hacerlo pasar por lo que nunca fue. iFue un bandido
sin alma que les orden6 a sus hombresque cada quien se agarrara a su mujer y se la
arrastrara! Yo de los guerrillerosal que mas aborrezco es a Villa. Ese no tuvo
mama. Ese Villa era un meco que se reia del mundo y todavia so oyen sus risotadas"
(95-96).
22 Her
skepticismabout what is told on the radio, as evidenced by what she says
theyhave not chosen to tell, shows up in the followingcomments: "[Carranza] se
apoder6 de la mayor parte del oro que habia dejado PorfirioDiaz en el Palacio.
Hiza [sic] cajas y cajas de barras de oro y plata y se las llev6. Adelante de la Villa, en
Santa Clara, los obregonistas le volaron el tren, le quitaron el dinero y lo persiguieron y 1e cay6 en la ratonera, alli en su rancho por Tlazcalaquiensabe....
Nomas que eso tampoco lo dicen por el radio. Anuncian lo que les parece pero no
aclaran las cosas como son. No dicen que el Barbas de Chivo [Carranca] siempre
andaba de escape, siempre de huida .. ." (137). Her distrustof newspapers arises
froman instancein whicha news reportcontradictswhatshe herselfhas seen at the
scene of her friend Sara's death: " . . . cuando hablan los peri6dicos, no les creo
porque en aquella 6poca dijeron que Sara Camacho habia muerto en la Comisaria
en las primerascuraciones y son mentiras,porque la sacamos muertade debajo del
tren" (260).
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she, as self-appointedarbiterof truth,constructsfor herselffrom
her own acknowledged position of marginality.Jesusa is a figure
of counter-authority,
and, like thatof a good many other testimonial subjects,her voice comes frombelow, as it were, to overturn
some of the storiesabout which,her narrationwould propose, it is
preciselythe marginalsubjectwho knows,and can thus tell,who is
lyingand who is tellingthe truth.And though, as we have seen,
her discourse would have to be characterized as capable of producing an effectof verisimilituderather than of truth,Jesusa's
narrativesucceeds nonethelessin concealing the shakysupportsof
its narrator's(and perhaps also its author's) authoritative,testimonial performance.
This voice from below would not only give another version of
things.It would also upend the relationsof authoritywithinwhich
its subject seems to be situated.Jesusa's verbal or physical challenges, her ideological or inspirationalpositions,may well seem
unconventional,as well as idiosyncratic,perhaps because her marginal status as a woman on the lower rungs of the socioeconomic
order would seem to provide her withno place of authorityfrom
which to speak. But Jesusa's authoritativeappearance derives not
only from her pronouncements about lying or telling the truth
withinher narration.It also emerges fromthe narrativein which,
as a character,she assumes positionsor plays roles of authority,or
resistsyieldingto the power of others. In fact,Jesusa often challenges paternal or spousal privilege (e.g., 52-53, 83-84, 99, 109);
she makes many self-authorizingdeclarations of independence
(e.g., 152-53, 267); she assumes various roles of domesticor military responsibilityand power (e.g., 48-49, 129-30, 174-75, 213,
288): such are the gestures, the attitudes and actions, through
which Jesusa becomes the most visible, if not the most viable,
figureof testimonialauthorityin Hasta no verteJesusmio.
Jesusa's story,which surfaces from the marginsof social, political, and culturalhistory,is also a storyabout being marginal.Such
is the situation characteristicof many of the figureswho would
speak in the novelatestimonial
generally.23Indeed, the authorityof
the subject in such a text derives precisely(though paradoxically)
from the denial of his or her authorityelsewhere. This figureof
marginality,then,becomes a figureof textualas well as testimonial
authority,much like the authorial figure that also authorizesJe23For related commentson
see Beverley.
marginalityand the testimonio,
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susa's performancein the novel. But Jesusa, the textualizationof
the person called "Josefina,"is a figurethatremainssubject to the
authorizinggesturesof another figure(i.e., the author),whose position she supplants as she gives her testimony.And, though the
figure of the novel's author may well recede behind the text of
Jesusa's narrative, Poniatowska yet emerges as an authoritative
(and properlyauthorial) figurearound it.24
We could well speak about Hasta no verteJesus
mioas the workof
not one but of two authors-as a "compositelyauthored work"
(Franco, PlottingWomen178),25inasmuch as the novelatestimonial
puts into question the activityof its named author (in this case
Poniatowska) as an activityof original authorship (that is, the authordoes not herselforiginateor found the storytold in her novel,
and therefore,in some way,is not an author or auctor).26
But, since
the reading of Poniatowska'stestimonialnovel is, perforce,tied up
with the reading of other of the author's textsaround it (that is,
authorial documents or testimonies),her position as authoritative
figure (as much as her appearance as author of the text) is reassertedby the differenttestimoniesthatare incorporatedinto,and/
or are attached to, her novel.
Oddly, authors of testimonialnovels seem to be called upon, either by private necessityor public demand, to give furthertestimonyabout the materialsthathave shaped the textsthatbear their
names, textsthatpresumablytella self-evidenttruth.27By more or
less revealing the process by which the documentary materials
have been copied, compiled, edited, and arranged, Poniatowska's
24 We
might also note that the original source of the novel's discourse-the
figurewe would referto as "Josefina"-is but another displaced figure,dislodged
as she is to a marginal,if not altogetherinvisible,position by Jesusa (the textual
figure) and Poniatowska (the author), both of whom cover her up while also
creatinga space for her story.
25 Cf. Franco's
reading, which bypasses explicitlythe problematichierarchyof
authorityfrom which the figuresof Poniatowska,Jesusa, and also Josefina,may
confrontone another either withinthe text of the novel or among the fabricof
testimoniesof which the novel as such is but one document.
26 On the
concepts inherentin the termauctor,see, for example, Chenu, Minnis
and Arendt (91-141).
27 Such
documentarystatementsmay surfacein materialsappended to the body
of the testimonialtextin the formof a prologue or introduction(see, for instance,
[1967]) or RigobertaMench6 and Elizabeth
Miguel Barnet Biografiade un cimarr6n
Burgos, Me IlamoRigobertaMenchu ... [1985] or Alicia Partnoy,The LittleSchool
[1986]), or in essays,interviews,formalstatements(thisis the case forHasta no verte
Jesis mio) or theoreticalproposals (see Barnet's "La novela testimonio")published
separately.
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statementsdo a number of things.They redirectattentionto the
author as a person engaged in an activitythatis both more and less
than thatof a "traditional"author. They establishPoniatowskaas a
secondary and editorial figure, as an author who would speak
throughthe voice of another. Yet, given thatshe also confessesto
being responsiblefor the novel's overall compositionand even for
the inventionof some of its discursivefeatures,her testimonyalso
seems to establishher role as originator,in addition to confirming
her statusas textualauthority.Moreover,Poniatowska'sstatements
remind us of the testimonialnovel's (and also its author's) responsibilityto tryto tell the truth.For the author's apparentlyextraliterarytestimony,as much as (or perhaps more than) the novel
itself,aims to authenticatewhat is told, principallyby tellingmore
about where its storiesand subjectscome from.
That the author speaks at all about the originsof his or her work
mightin itselfbe taken as evidence thatsuch explanationsare necessary:it mightbe taken as proof thatsomeone else needs to speak
or that somethingelse needs to be said about what otherwiseapon its own. Indeed, Poniatowska'sstatepears to stand truthfully
ments about the novel appear as a necessary supplement to the
testimonyofferedby itsmain text,whichalso spillsbeyond itsoriginal borders as some of its passages are repeated in her auxiliary
comments. Yet, the status of this authorial testimonymay be as
equivocal as that of the text whose truthit would appear to reassert; the positionof thisauthor may be as problematicalas thatof
the narratorwhose tale she supports.
The one and the other kind of testimony-the one projected in
the voice of the author, the other pronounced by the voice of her
interlocutor-would suggest that the truth-valueof each is to be
taken as readily perceivable. Yet each would also reveal that the
truthof the one may be visibleonly fromthe tellingof the other.
This reciprocal authorizationof testimoniestakes Poniatowska,as
much as the apparentlyself-sufficient
Jesusa, froma seeminglyinvisibleand secondary position to a positionof discursiveprivilege
and textualauthority.In fact,the two figuresmay be seen in competitionwith one another, a competitionfrom around which the
figure of the author also emerges with renewed, rather than reduced, vigor.
Poniatowskaspeaks about the originsof Hasta no verteJesusmio
as a virtual response to the queries that might be posed by her
readers and as a directreplyto the questions thathave been put by
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Her testimonyabout the process by which she
her interviewers.28
came to write the novel supplies the facts regarding her encounters withJesusa (or Josefina)and the general techniques she
deployed to compose the work.29Her testimonycan be read not
onlyas a virtualresponse to the textof the novel itself,but also as a
way of replyingand paying homage to the subject in whom her
opportunity for authorship originates, and through whose discourse she herselfalso speaks. In fact,her testimonyis cast in confessionalterms.She emphasizes her personal debt to the woman to
whose life her novel is meant to bear witnessand withwhom she
claims to have identifiedherself;she describesthe personal experiences as well as authorial decisions that informedthe production
of its testimonialtale.30
Poniatowska'sdiscourse purports to tell us the truthabout the
truth apparently told to her by her informant.Yet that it persuades us of its adequacy to such a truthis due as much, if not
more, to its adherence to the conventionsof authorialexplanation
or testimonyas to its presumed resemblance to the real. Like the
storytold byJesusa, the confessionsof Poniatowskawould present
themselvesunder the guise of the true preciselybecause theyare
constitutedby a discourse whose verisimilarappearance is sufficientlyeffectiveto persuade us of itsown authorityand veracity.31
28 The most detailed of Poniatowska's statementsabout Hasta no verte
Jesusmio
can be found in "Jesusa Palancares" and "Testimonios." Related, if not identical,
material also appears in her conversations with Duran and Duran and with
Mendez-Faith.
29 Her account of how
Jesusa came to her attentionand sparked her interestis
also a tellingone: "La conoci en la carcel. ... la Jesusa iba continuamentea la carcel,
pero no para visitar,sino porque caia presa, y yo la escuche hablar y la escuche
tambienhablar en un lavadero en un edificiodel centroy dije: '~Pero que mujer es
esta?' Porque le hablaba a la otra lavandera con un gran vigory le decia: 'iQue tonta
eres! ...' y yo dije: '~Quien es esta mujer? Yo quiero conocerla, verla, oirla'. Entonces le pregunte a la portera d6nde vivia y asi la fui a ver" ("Testimonios" 157).
On the author's research and compositiontechniques,see also notes 8 and 9.
30 Poniatowska's
descriptionof her relationshipwith"Jesusa"(she uses thatname
forJosefinain her own testimonies)is also a confessionof her self-discovery
(e.g.,
the discoveryand solidificationof her Mexican identity)throughthe development
of their special friendshipand her identificationwith this extraordinarywoman
("JesusaPalancares" 9-11 and "Testimonios" 158; interviewwithMendez-Faith57).
On some of the textualconsequences of thiscomplex relationbetweenauthor and
see Kushigian (667-69 and 675); see also Chevigny(54) and
protagonist-informant,
Fernandez Olmos (72).
31 If we read the author's
testimonyas belonging to a class of writingthatcould
be defined generically,we might consider it in terms of Todorov's, rather than
and specificallyin termsof his descriptionof
Kristeva's,discussionof verisimilitude,
generic verisimilitude(80-88). In doing so, however, it would be difficultif not
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That Poniatowska's statementsmay tell us less (or even more)
than the whole storyis perhaps, like the testimonyofJesusa,of less
consequence for her authorial performancethan that she makes
any statementat all. Indeed, it may well be thatthe conventionsof
producing testimonialliteraturevirtuallydictate that the author
mustassume additional responsibilitiesand authorityfortextsthat
purport to be based on, if not to tell exactly,the truth.In such
of the author to supplyadditional testicases, it is the responsibility
to
mony,
provide supplementary and original statements that
would furthercertifythe statusof a textwhose nature is also presumed to be self-evident.The responsibilitiesof the author of a
testimonialnovel may thus appear at once to be both limitedand
excessive. They are the responsibilitiesof a figure who seems to
have relinquishedhis or her role as authenticoriginatorbut also to
have retained (or reassumed) considerable authorityand responsibilitycharacteristicof a more conventionalauthor.
Given the kinds of responsibilitysubsumed by the activitiesof
the author of a testimonialnovel,such a textseems to bestowupon
that figureresponsibilitiesthat mightbe associated withverydifferent,though related,figures.As a matterof fact,the functionof
the author of testimonialfictionmay be viewed principallyas that
of a researcher,organizer,or arrangerof personal testimonyand/
Such an identificaor historicaldocuments-that is, as a gestor.32
impossible to map the one theoryentirelyonto the other, since Todorov virtually
dispenses withthe categoryof the real, explaining such verisimilitudeentirelyas a
relationof discourses.
32 Gestor
literallymeans "manager," "promoter," "administrator,""representative,"or "business agent." Barnet proposes thistermas a substituteforautorin "La
and manifestoof
novela testimonio,"his seminal discussion of the novela-testimonio
sorts about the aims, techniques,and meaning of the modern genre, of which his
own Biografiade un cimmarr6n
figuresas a founding text. Barnet's terminological
proposal, however,appears as a slippage in terminology.Though he uses the word
when he defines the characteristicsof the genre, he does not focus on the term
itself,either to define it or contrastit with autoror to take up its theoreticalor
ideological implications.Barnet merelyintroducesthe word by virtueof using it in
place of the term it displaces. (The substitutionbegins in the section entitled"El
fen6meno hist6rico"and runs throughoutthe restof the essay.)
Oddly, the essay's abridged versionin English failsto recognize-indeed, erases
-this crucial terminologicalshiftwithinBarnet's discourse. Wherever gestorapis used in the English text;and in
novelist
pears in the original,the termdocumentary
one place the term author(28) is reintroducedwhere not even the termgestorappears in Barnet's text(297). The slippage fromone to the other term(and perhaps
even the translators'reinsertionof the original word into Barnet's text) may well
figurethe difficultrelationbetween the concepts to whicheach mightgive a name.
They may well be considered concepts that inevitablymove towards as much as
away fromone another in both the theoryand practiceof the novelatestimonial.
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tion would appear to position the author as a secondaryand meIt
diatoryfigure,as a figureof considerablyreduced authority.33
would virtuallysituate that figure in the position of a modern
or editor.Yet, the additional,and apparentlyauscriptor,
compilator,
thoritative,documents or statements(that is, the testimony)ofas well as the special kind of
fered around the novela testimonial,
to
the
attributable
figureof the gestor,would also esresponsibility
tablishsuch a figurein a significant,and essentiallyprivileged,position-a position we mightbe tempted to identifywiththat of a
modern auctor.
Indeed, the role of the testimonialauthor would fulfillthe responsibilitiesof both the one and the other figure.The gestor,it
could be argued, asserts as much as repeats the assertions of
others,and thus, according to one view, could be seen to do preciselywhat an auctoris responsible for doing (see Minnis 100-1).
The gestorwould him or herselfappear not as the personal origin
of the storyto which the testimonialnovel testifiesbut, rather,as
the professionalcompiler of the textof another,who is presented
as the originalsubjectof the text'sassertions.However, it is also in
the nature of the gestor'srole to assert as well as repeat or report
the apparent truthtold by another. Though assertionsmade by
around such a text may appear as secondary
the author-as-gestor
statements,they also have a crucial role to play: theyfunctionas
essential, critical complements without which we might not be
willingto read the textas tellingthe truth.
The figureof the gestorconfounds as much as clarifiesthe relations of textual authority,and perhaps even the rightsof authorThe
ship, that would appear to obtain in the novela testimonial.
gestor,a kind of auctorin disguise, is a figure through which the
author gesturestoward the authorityof another subject while also
consolidatinghis or her own authorial position.The confessionof
a secondarydiscursivefunctionbecomes a gesturethat finallyunderwrites,as much as it mightfirstseem to undermine,the activity
and identityof the author. Though such gestures may well proclaim the depersonalizationof authorialactivity,theyalso shiftauthorityfromone image or role of the author to another,and back
again.34

33Bruce-Novoa's reading of Poniatowska followssuch a characterization(509);
on general related points cf. Beverley (17-18).
34Such a
depersonalization (Barnet's term) entails,in a way,a repersonalization
-a personalizationof the gestoras another person, as his interlocutor-informant,
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If viewed as the gestorof Hasta no verteJesusmio,then, Poniatowska, much like the subject with whom she might be seen to
compete for testimonial,and consequentlytextual,authority(i.e.,
Jesusa or Josefina),would recoverher positionas an authoritative
author by, as it were, coming from behind the apparently more
original figurewhose positionher authorialgesturesalso support.
Though Poniatowska'srole in and around Hasta no verteJesusmio
-that is, the role of a gestor-may figurea criticalbreak between
originalityand authority,it also reveals how, in the novelatestimonial, the one finallyappears to inhere in and acquire new meaning
throughthe other.
The gestures of the gestorrecuperate the author's privileged
place, if not also his or her marksof personality,which otherwise
mightbe regarded as having disappeared. Poniatowska'sperformance remindsus thather identityas a gestoris an equivocal identity,that the gesturesof such a figuremove thingsin a number of
directionsat once. Poniatowska'stestimonials(her novel, her personal testimony)recover as much as reject the gesturesof authorship associated withother,perhaps more traditional,figuresof the
author. The figure of the gestor,then, may well revitalize,in a
somewhataltered form,an authoritativefigurepresumed to have
disappeared withthe "death" of the author.
The gesturesof authorshipinherentin Poniatowska'sroles take
the figureof the author to a place in which it seems to have appeared before and yetin whichwe seem to see it forthe firsttime.
The testimonial novel thus gives testimonyto the authorityassumed by contemporaryfiguresof the author as much as it seems
to testifyto that figure's demise. Hasta no verteJesus mio would
thereforeseem ready to tellus a good deal more about itself,about
some of the issues raised by the genre withwhich it is associated,
and about the criticalfiguresthroughwhich we read a varietyof
it has
texts-even when it would appear that,as a novelatestimonial,
there
to
tell.
is
told
us
already
everything
University
ofSouthernCalifornia

whose personal experience he also appropriates: "Se produce tambi6nuna despersonalizaci6n; uno es el otro ya y s6lo asi podra pensar como 1l, hablar como el,
sentir entrafiablementelos golpes de vida que le son transmitidospor el informante, sentirloscomo suyos" (Barnet 297).
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